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GOC New Equipment
By: Susan T.
The Rotary Club of Downtown Gainesville is
supporting the Gainesville Opportunity Center through
individual donations and a grant. Through these efforts,
Rotarians purchased a commercial dishwasher, an iPad
and an iMac computer. This will help us go further with
helping our members to learn more skills for
employability. The GOC is a recovery through work
program where the members and staff work side by side.
This helps members gain more confidence. All of this will
help our members move closer to finding and keeping
employment.
The iMac computer is state of the art and can help
us with graphic design tasks. It has a full Adobe Creative
Suite on it, which is the industry standard for both video
editing and graphic design. Members can learn real job
skills to put on their resume. This computer is our only
computer on the Mac operating system, which will be
helpful in their job searches.

Chris working on a video editing project using our
new iMac and Adobe Premiere Pro

chore of dishes lightning fast. It will help our Members
who want to work in the hospitality industry to learn
another job skill. Having a dishwasher will help our workordered day run better.

The dishwasher is designed for bars, restaurants
and hotels. It has a two minute wash cycle, making the

GOC Partners with Rotary at Grace Marketplace
By: Chris P.
The Gainesville Opportunity Center will be partnering with The
Rotary Club of Downtown Gainesville to man the Clothes Closet at Grace
Marketplace. Members are invited to work with Rotarians the third
Saturday of every month at Grace Marketplace. Rotary is out there
every Saturday morning and members are encouraged to participate
every week. As GOC is a recovery through work environment model, this
gives our members an opportunity to do volunteer work in a semi-retail
environment. This will be a great opportunity for GOC members to
connect even more with the community.

Cheryl, Valerie, Maggie and Jean having fun
at the clothing boutique.

GOC GAZETTE
CIT Training
By Chris P. and Susan T.
Law enforcement officers came to the GOC April 15 for CIT. CIT stands for Crisis Intervention Training. This
is a program that allows officers to receive training on how to interact with people in crisis . Officers heard
from GOC members on what they should do when they respond to someone in crisis. It is always good to
hear from officers and add your input as to how they can help when things aren't going well. Things that
GOC members can explain include what works from police officers in these situations, what doesn’t work
from police officers in these situations, and any needs that a person in crisis may have from a police officer.
The law enforcement officers come from Alachua ,University of Florida, Santa Fe College and surrounding
counties. The training will be held during normal business hours and thanks to the members that attended.
It benefitted the members, the police officers, and the community as a whole.

Tie-Dye Social
By: Chris P.
GOC hosted a tie-dye art social on Wednesday,
April 10, 2019 from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., but the tiedying was done by 6:15. 17 people showed up to make
tie-dye shirts. The event went awesomely! A lot of
laughing and playing took place during the event.
Hopefully everyone will bring in their tie-dye shirts soon,
so we can all take a picture in them together.

Booked trip for accreditation training
By: Valerie S.
This August from the 12 to the 23 two staff
members, a member, and a board member are
going to South Carolina on our Clubhouse Training
Trip. Two weeks of extensive Clubhouse training,
which will help us gain accreditation. They will be
going to Gateway house, one of the twelve
international training bases in the world. There are
basis located in South Korea, Australia, Canada,
England, Finland, Hong Kong and Norway. They
will focus on the work ordered day, Programs,
Transitional Employment (TE), and fundraising. The
training will really help to better the clubhouse and
the community, by bringing all of us together. It is
thanks to all the donations through The Amazing
Give we are able to go to training. We are excited to
begin the accreditation process and watch our
Clubhouse grow!
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April at the GOC

GOC had the tie dye social April 10

GOC makes a great lunch every day. Marianne is make grilled cheese sandwiches. Jimbo is helping do dishes. Everyone is capable

More GOC’ers hard at work!!!!

GOC GAZETTE
Members in the Spotlight
By: Chris P.
Kyana
Kyana has been coming to the GOC since
June 2018. She came here to meet new
friends. Kyana is one of the hardest
workers at the GOC. She takes a lead role
in our lunch program on a daily basis.
Since we cook for up to 20 people a day,
the kitchen keeps Kyana very busy.
Outside of the GOC, Kyana likes to hang
out with friends and her mother. The
GOC helps Kyana a lot, especially with
finding a job.

Kyana not only makes food at the GOC, she made the tie-dye shirt she is wearing.

Terrica
Terrica has been coming to the GOC since April of 2018. Terrica’s aunt gives her
rides to the GOC. Terrica likes to hold the receptionist job and whatever needs to
be done at the GOC like sweeping the floor and washing dishes. Outside the GOC,
Terrica likes to take care of her 3 Chihuahuas (Jax, Scooter, and Peanut), and her
15 year old daughter. The GOC has helped Terrica by helping her maintain her mental illness that she has, and helps
her be around other people who have the same mental illness. When Terrica isn't at the GOC, she is home taking care
of her dogs. Terrica would like people to know that the GOC is a place where you
come to get back to work, and get help with your mental illness, and get help to
get you back on your feet!
Terrica has some exciting news… she will soon be starting a job at Sonny’s!!!
This will be the first job she ever had. She will be maintaining the salad bar at
the Waldo road location. GOC members and staff helped her apply. Terrica says
that her work at the reception desk and her work in the GOC kitchen contributed
to her getting this job. Due to the fact Terrica has not worked for an extended
period of time, Sonny’s may be eligible for the Work Opportunity Tax Credit,
which could pay a significant portion of her salary.

GOC GAZETTE
Unit Update:
We ask our Members to share what strides they’ve made in our work units

Office Unit
We have been busy utilizing our database to track key
numbers. We recently updated our employment
numbers and began tracking income in a system used by
many other Clubhouses throughout the United States.
Members have also been doing our billing, we submit
monthly reports to Lutheran Health Systems of Florida.
This billing process
allows us to keep
the GOC
operational. One of
our
members ,Reid, has
been taking the
lead role in the
billing process.

Media Team
We are working on a virtual tour of the GOC and the members are
going to lead it. We are using the new GOC media equipment which
includes the iMac, the iPad, our video camera, and Adobe Premier Pro.
We have a volunteer that is teaching members how to use Adobe
Premier Pro, which is the industry standard for video editing. Several
members are working on a video that will be a virtual tour of the GOC.
Member , Chris P. is taking the lead on the video. Jorge and Reid are
helping him as well.

Culinary Unit
The culinary unit has been hard at work in numberous areas.
We have been clearing out our cabinets, and reducing our
inventory. We hope it makes menu planning and organization
more manageable. We
have also been hard at
work in the garden. We
have planted pumpkin
seeds and laid out a new
garden bed in our
adjacent lot. There is
plenty to do, so come on
over and help!

Wellness Team
We are going to start a monthly Lunch & Learn series.
We will select something from the wellness wheel and
find a topic from member-submitted ideas. For May,
we will be talking about financial wellness, such as the
Able Trust. The Able Trust allows people on disability to
save money without being penalized for it.
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Career Fair
Census Hiring
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Bowling alley
gatorz 5:307:30

Santa Fe Visits
GOC

.

One Love
Café
11:00-3:00
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18 Rotary clothes
closet
10:00-12:00
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.
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Emery H.

Birthday

GOC
Mission

29

30

31

Mental
Health Symposium

Closed

The Gainesville Opportunity Center Inc. is dedicated to rebuilding lives, restoring
dignity, and removing stigma while serving as a resource for mental health recovery
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